Neupogen Every Day

- Bone Pain minimized
- Risk of infection decreased
- Neupogen blood levels nearly flat
- ANC level nearly constant
Neupogen Every Other Day

After Neupogen administration Bone Pain may be experienced as the marrow expands and is remodeled. Bone Pain may also be experienced as the marrow contracts.

Neupogen blood levels variable

ANC slightly decreased
Risk of infection slightly increased
Neupogen Every Four Days

After Neupogen administration Bone Pain may be experienced as the marrow expands and is remodeled. Bone Pain may also be experienced as the marrow contracts.

Neupogen blood levels variable

ANC decreased
Risk of infection increased
Neupogen Once Per Week

After Neupogen administration Bone Pain may be experienced as the marrow expands and is remodeled. Bone Pain may also be experienced as the marrow contracts.

Neupogen blood levels variable
ANC decreased
Risk of infection increased
Dose Changes

After Neupogen administration Bone Pain may be experienced as the marrow expands and is remodeled. Bone Pain may also be experienced as the marrow contracts.

Neupogen blood levels variable

ANC decreased
Risk of infection increased